
COVID-19 update 65 – 30/04-12/05/2021 

 

A compilation of press releases/articles on policies and best practices from various EU 
and national information sources, and information provided by our members 

 Please note that this update is published on a 2-week basis. 

 

As we move from managing a crisis to longer term business planning in a period of economic 
recovery, IGD has published its view on what the future holds in its Big Picture Snapshot. This 
report builds on the analysis and insight IGD has been sharing in its webinars this year. They 
have considered a range of economic indicators and the latest forecasts, viewing them 

through the lens of the food and consumer goods industry, to unpick the implications. In this 
report they look at: 

 How quickly the economy will recover, 

 What impact the pandemic will have on household incomes, 

 If inflation is a risk to recovery, 

 How confident shoppers are feeling, 

 Who is likely to benefit from the recovery, and who risks being left behind, 

 Whether shoppers are going to be pre-occupied with price, 

 What lasting impact COVID-19 might have on shopper behaviour. 

 

1. EU MEASURES 

Info-session: New call for proposals-Erasmus+ Alliances for Innovation 2021 

The call for proposals Erasmus + (Call for proposals 2021 – EAC/A01/2021) is open. For 
more information, click here and here. Deadline for submission of applications of lots 1 and 
2: 7 September 2021 – 5 p.m. (CET). The European Education and Culture Executive Agency 
(EACEA) together with the Commission Services (DG EAC and DG EMPL) will organise a web 
streaming Info session on Tuesday 8 June 2021 as from 14.00 to explain the policy 

context, new funding opportunities and new submission process. Registered participants 
can follow the event online via a live web stream (programme available here). 

Alliances for Innovation aim to strengthen Europe’s innovation capacity as an important 
element for recovery from the COVID crisis by boosting innovation through cooperation and 
flow of knowledge among higher education (HE), vocational education and training 
(both initial and continuous – VET), and the broader socio-economic environment, including 
research. They also aim to boost the provision of new skills and address skills mismatches by 
designing and creating new curricula HE and VET and implement a set of sectoral or 
cross-sectoral activities. With regard to changing job profiles, the focus should be on digital 
and green skills. 

Lot 1 – Alliances for Education and Enterprises 

Read more about the action in the Programme guide and here. EU grant (and duration): 
1 million EUR (2 years) or 1,5 million EUR (3 years). 

https://independentretaileurope.eu/storage/files/miscellaneous/2105-Economics-from-IGD-Big-Picture-Snapshot-Issue-1.pdf
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=uriserv%3AOJ.C_.2021.103.01.0012.01.ENG&toc=OJ%3AC%3A2021%3A103%3ATOC
https://www.eacea.ec.europa.eu/news-events/news/new-erasmus-programme-2021-2027-has-launched-2021-03-25_en
https://www.eacea.ec.europa.eu/news-events/events/info-session-new-call-proposals-erasmus-alliances-innovation-2021_en
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/resources/documents/erasmus-programme-guide-2021_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/topic-details/erasmus-edu-2021-pi-all-inno-edu-enterp;callCode=null;freeTextSearchKeyword=ALLIANCES;matchWholeText=true;typeCodes=0,1,2;statusCodes=31094501,31094502,31094503;programmePeriod=null;programCcm2Id=null;programDivisionCode=null;focusAreaCode=null;destination=null;mission=null;geographicalZonesCode=null;programmeDivisionProspect=null;startDateLte=null;startDateGte=null;crossCuttingPriorityCode=null;cpvCode=null;performanceOfDelivery=null;sortQuery=sortStatus;orderBy=asc;onlyTenders=false;topicListKey=topicSearchTablePageState
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Lot 2 – Alliances for Sectoral Cooperation on Skills (implementing the ‘Blueprint’) 

These seek to create new strategic approaches and cooperation for concrete skills 
development solutions in a specific sector or area. This initiative will implement one major 
action of the European Skills Agenda for sustainable competitiveness, social fairness and 
resilience, the Pact for Skills by developing a sectoral skills strategy in one of the 14 
industrial ecosystems: Tourism, Mobility-Transport-Automotive, Aerospace and Defence, 
Construction, Agri-food, Low-carbon energy Intensive Industries, Textile, Creative and 
Cultural Industries, Digital, Renewable energy, Electronics, Retail, Proximity and social 
economy and Health. The designed training programmes should address EQF (European 
Qualification Framework) levels 3-5 as well as EQF 6-8. Read more about the action in the 
Programme guide and here. EU grant (and duration): 4 million EUR (4 years). 

The applications for Alliances for Innovation need to be submitted via the Funding & Tenders 
Portal. If you plan to submit an application, and you do not know this portal, you can join this 
webinar titled The Funding & Tenders Portal for beginners to find out about the F&TP’s key 
features. The webinar will take place on 27 May 2021 from 10.00 to 12.30. 

You can ask questions via EACEA-EPLUS-ALLIANCES@ec.europa.eu. Questions will either 
be answered during the information session or later, depending on the number of questions 
received. 

 

Under the State Aid Temporary Framework, the Commission has recently approved: 

 a €1,9 billion Czech scheme to support companies in the context of the coronavirus 
outbreak; 

 a €44 million Estonian scheme to support companies active in the tourism and 
retail sectors in the context of the coronavirus outbreak; 

 a €500 million Greek scheme to support food service companies affected by the 
coronavirus outbreak; 

 an increase in the budget to €213 million for Italian scheme to support trade fairs 
sector affected by the coronavirus outbreak. 

 

2. NATIONAL MEASURES 

For information on the current provisions regarding the crossing of Single Market 
borders, please consult the Commission’s Re-open EU web portal.  

 

AUSTRIA 

The Federal Government has announced that hotels, accommodation providers and 
businesses can reopen on 19 May. (Source: DeHavilland) 

 

BELGIUM 

The Belgian Consultation Committee decided during a meeting on 11 May that the hotel and 
dining sectors will be allowed to offer indoor service again from 9 June. On the same day, all 
sorts of in- and outdoor cultural, recreational and commercial operations will open again – 

https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=1223
https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=1517&langId=en
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/resources/documents/erasmus-programme-guide-2021_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/topic-details/erasmus-edu-2021-pi-all-inno-blueprint;callCode=null;freeTextSearchKeyword=alliances;matchWholeText=true;typeCodes=0,1,2;statusCodes=31094501,31094502,31094503;programmePeriod=null;programCcm2Id=null;programDivisionCode=null;focusAreaCode=null;destination=null;mission=null;geographicalZonesCode=null;programmeDivisionProspect=null;startDateLte=null;startDateGte=null;crossCuttingPriorityCode=null;cpvCode=null;performanceOfDelivery=null;sortQuery=sortStatus;orderBy=asc;onlyTenders=false;topicListKey=topicSearchTablePageState
https://www.eacea.ec.europa.eu/news-events/news/webinar-funding-tenders-portal-beginners-2021-05-06_en
mailto:EACEA-EPLUS-ALLIANCES@ec.europa.eu
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_20_496
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/IP_21_2429
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/MEX_21_2464
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/MEX_21_2464
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/MEX_21_2287
https://reopen.europa.eu/en
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with the exception of large scale events which will be allowed as from 13 August again with 

participants having to show proof of having received at least one vaccine dose or a negative 
test. All reopenings are contingent on two criteria: the decrease of the number of people in 
intensive care; and continued progress in the COVID-19 vaccination campaign. The beginning 
of July will see the end of shopping restrictions, which are currently limited to two people 
from the same social bubble for a maximum of 30 minutes. (Source: POLITICO) 

 

CZECH REPUBLIC 

The Czech Republic is expected to loosen restrictions on 10 May. This will include the opening 
of retail and travel agencies. (Source: DeHavilland) 

 

FRANCE 

19 May will be the date for the reopening of non-essential shops, confirmed Jean Castex, 
Prime Minister in an interview in Paris. However, these reopenings will be subject to 
compliance with precise protocols. Thus, from 19 May, a gauge of 8m² per customer will be 
required as in February, just before the 3rd confinement. The latter will increase to 4m² per 
customer as of 9 June. Finally, from 30 June, when the curfew will be lifted, gauges will no 
longer apply. In shopping centers, a reinforced sanitary protocol will be applicable with a 
gauge of one person per 10m² and powerful air renewal using high-performance ventilation 
units. At the same time, the retail trade federations are demanding that stores may open on 

Sundays and that the date of the sales, currently scheduled for 23rd June, be maintained. 

While much government aid will not arrive until this summer, or even towards the end of 
summer, retailers absolutely need to replenish their cash flow before even talking about 
margins. The replenishment of cash will make it easier to pay suppliers and deal more calmly 
with upcoming deadlines. It will help replenish retailers’ cash flow, who will therefore be able 
to pay their suppliers and deal with future deadlines more calmly. (Sources: LSA & LSA) 

185 brands, 50.000 points of sale, 31.000 associates, 562.000 employees and an 
unabated turnover of 156 billion euros in 2020. Associated commerce is doing better 
than most of the sectors in which it operates, from optics to food, from home to 
perfumery. The annual figures from the FCA (Federation of Associated Commerce – 

Fédération du Commerce coopératif et associé) almost resemble those of other years: the 
sector is still growing, despite the pandemic and the ensuing economic crisis. 2% growth for a 
turnover of 156 billion euros, that is, as its president Eric Plat underlined, ten points of 
difference with the GDP, in decline of more than 8% in 2020. In total, associated trade 
represents 7,3% of the French gross domestic product. 

Obviously the averages mask differences. In volume, the number of points of sale (50.000 in 
total) fell by 1% and employment also fell by 1%, with 31.383 associates. But, compared to its 
markets, the associated trade sectors outperform: -7,5% for perfumery when the sector is at -
20%, -8% for optics (-20% for the sector), +2% for food distribution and even +23% for 
organic brands. “Without the crisis, associated trade would have come out even better”, said 

Éric Plat, President of the FCA, who welcomed the government aid, even if the threshold 
effects have sometimes worked against them. According to Éric Plat, some businesses which 
have experienced a 20% contraction in turnover have not been entitled to aid. 

https://www.politico.eu/article/belgium-indoor-dining-theaters-to-reopen-coronavirus-lockdown/
https://www.lsa-conso.fr/reouverture-du-19-mai-les-details-du-protocole-sanitaire,381448#xtor=EPR-55&email=laurence.dessouroux@independentretaileurope.eu
https://www.lsa-conso.fr/alexandra-bouthelier-fca-de-l-imperieuse-necessite-d-ouvrir-le-dimanche,381533#xtor=EPR-55&email=info@independentretaileurope.eu
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In these times of pandemic, digital and click & collect have played their part, including for 

associated commerce which is qualified as more agile. “Our model allows us to act more 
quickly”, explains Éric Plat. “Our businesses are also located in medium-sized towns which are 
now popular with the French.” (Source : LSA) 

Thanks to its challenge launched on TikTok, Carrefour collected nearly 35 tonnes of food 
intended for students in precarious situations, which will be distributed through the partner 
association HopHopFood. Carrefour launched at the end of March 2021 a big challenge on 
TikTok, for which customers and employees were invited to make a video where they did an 
“elbow check”, to help students in a situation of food insecurity. For each video posted on the 
social network, one kilogram of food was donated by the brand for the benefit of the 
HopHopFood association, which helps the most vulnerable populations, such as students. 

(Source: LSA) 

GERMANY  

The fear of corona viruses is causing Germans to switch from cash to card payments. In 2020, 
stationary retailers made 56,3 percent of sales with cards, only 40,9 percent with bills and 
coins. 

The use of cards and mobile payment at retail checkouts has skyrocketed in the first Corona 
year. In 2010, the retail trade only achieved 38,4 percent of sales with cards, in 2015 it was 
44,5 percent, in the pre-Corona year 2019 it was 50,5 percent. And in 2020 the jump to 56,3 
percent of sales. 

This is shown by the new EHI study on the subject of payment systems in retail, which EHI 

expert Horst Rüter presented on 5 May at the retail institute’s virtual payment congress. For 
the year 2022, Rüter even forecast a map share of almost 62 percent of sales.  

Merchants’ tills are becoming more and more important for paying out cash in Germany. 
90 percent of the food retailers and drugstores taking part in the survey already offer this 
cashback and thus help the banks. Nevertheless, the financial sector is charging retailers with 
fees for this, criticized Rüter, payment expert and member of the management of the EHI, at 
the payment congress. (Source: Lebensmittel Zeitung) 

 

https://www.lsa-conso.fr/le-commerce-associe-echappe-en-partie-a-la-crise,381098#xtor=EPR-2&email=laurence.dessouroux@independentretaileurope.eu
https://www.lsa-conso.fr/carrefour-va-distribuer-de-35-tonnes-de-nourriture-aux-etudiants-en-situation-de-precarite,381518#xtor=EPR-2&email=info@ugal.eu
https://www.lebensmittelzeitung.net/tech-logistik/Trend-weg-von-Bargeld-Kunden-greifen-an-der-Kasse-aus-Angst-zur-Karte-152284?utm_source=%2Fmeta%2Fnewsletter%2Fabonnent&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=nl6352-abonnent&utm_term=4caf42235d37e6a3bfa72dc77c5c766d
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EHI 
 

In view of the falling corona incidence and a growing number of people vaccinated, the 
German Retail Federation HDE has called for all shops to be reopened as soon as possible. 
Scientific findings from the Robert Koch Institute, among others, have shown that the risk of 

infection when shopping with a hygiene concept is low. There is no longer any reason for 
further restrictions or closings in retail. In areas in which less than 100 people per 100.000 
inhabitants are newly infected in seven days, the obligation to test before shopping must also 
be dropped. 

The HDE pointed out that numerous traders were struggling to survive. In an HDE survey 
at the end of April, two thirds of the clothing retailers surveyed assessed their own situation 
as threatening their very existence. In total, up to 120/000 stores could disappear due to the 
corona crisis according to the HDE. Up to 250.000 jobs could be lost and entire city centers 
could be in danger. 

A current HDE survey of 1.000 retailers also shows the societal and social consequences if 

the retail sector gets into problems as retailers contributed one billion euros per year for 
the common good by supporting voluntary work in clubs, the organization of parties and 
events or sponsoring local sports clubs. (Source: Lebensmittel Zeitung) 

With the advice service “Lokal Handeln” (Act locally), DHL Paket, in cooperation with the HDE, 
offers free assistance for getting started in online trading. “Act locally” shows retailers 
how to reach more customers and who the right partners are in terms of reach, technology 
and legal advice. More information (Source: e-tailment) 

The VAT cut implemented in the second half of 2020 helped the German economy 
during the pandemic. The German Institute for Economic Research was able to determine 
this in its model simulations. Economic output rose by 0,5 percent. Around one percent would 

also have been possible, according to the researchers from Berlin, if the reduction in VAT had 
fully reached customers. The demand for consumer goods such as electrical appliances, 
furniture, bicycles and cars has increased, but customers only bought things earlier and have 

https://www.lebensmittelzeitung.net/politik/Corona-Inzidenzzahlen-HDE-fordert-Wiedereroeffnung-aller-Geschaefte--152353?utm_source=%2Fmeta%2Fnewsletter%2Fabonnent&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=nl6362-abonnent&utm_term=4caf42235d37e6a3bfa72dc77c5c766d
https://ad3.adfarm1.adition.com/redi?sid=4437973&gdpr=$%7bGDPR%7d&gdpr_consent=$%7bGDPR_CONSENT_39%7d&kid=4406558&bid=13696558
https://etailment.de/newsletter/archive/3519.home.html?utm_source=%2Fmeta%2Fnewsflash%2FmorningBriefing&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=nl3519&utm_term=f2669241f7cca3f1306082b7a9f458ed
https://www.diw.de/de/diw_01.c.817849.de/publikationen/diw_aktuell/2021_0062/mehrwertsteuersenkung_hat_deutsche_wirtschaft_im_corona-jahr_2020_gestuetzt.html
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not bought any additional goods. The demand was around twelve percentage points higher 

than under the old VAT rate. The strongest effect of the lower value added tax was noticed in 
the fourth quarter of last year. (Source: e-tailment) 

The federal government has supported the German economy with various aid programs, and 
the assessment of the measures varies greatly from one industry to another. According to the 
results of the current economic surveys by the Ifo Institute, the catering industry is satisfied, 
because around 80 percent have received the funds for the November and December aid. The 
picture is different in the retail sector. Only around five percent of the companies were able to 
apply for the aid as the majority did not have to close their stores until mid-December. 
However, around 40 percent consider themselves in need of help in view of their economic 
situation. Bridging Aid III, which was paid out later, worked slightly better. (Source: e-

tailment) 

 

GREECE 

The Greek government has announced plans to accelerate the further loosening of COVID-19 
measures within the next few weeks. The government is planning to reopen museums 
(14 May), conservatoires (17 May), outdoor theatres (21 May) and live concerts (28 May). 
(Source: DeHavilland) 

 

IRELAND 

In Ireland the widespread reopening of social life and commercial activity would proceed in 
May and June, with the further restoration of normal life in prospect for July. The reopening 
will take place in stages, beginning on 3rd May and continuing on the following Mondays 
during May and into June, when hotels will reopen and outdoor hospitality will return. 

At the end of the month, the Government will assess whether the reopening should continue 
in June. If the assessment is positive, hotels will open before the June bank holiday and 
outdoor hospitality, gyms and sports matches after that. And Taoiseach Micheál Martin, Prime 
Minister, indicated that foreign travel and inbound tourism could restart in July if the public 
health situation remained positive. (Source: The Irish Times)  

 

 

 

LUXEMBOURG 

Luxembourg’s Prime Minister Xavier Bettel announced on 5 May a further easing of COVID-19 
restrictions to be applied from 16 May to 12 June. Luxembourg will push back its current 
11 p.m. curfew to midnight and allow outdoor hospitality to open until 10 p.m. (Source: 
DeHavilland) 

 

MALTA 

It has been reported that Malta will continue to ease COVID-19 restrictions. Restaurants and 
snack bars will be able to re-open until 5 p.m. from 10 May and this curfew will be extended to 

https://etailment.de/newsletter/archive/3521.home.html?utm_source=%2Fmeta%2Fnewsflash%2FmorningBriefing&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=nl3521&utm_term=f2669241f7cca3f1306082b7a9f458ed
https://www.ifo.de/publikationen/2021/aufsatz-zeitschrift/bewertung-der-coronahilfen-wie-zufrieden-unternehmen
https://etailment.de/newsletter/archive/3522.home.html?utm_source=%2Fmeta%2Fnewsflash%2FmorningBriefing&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=nl3522&utm_term=f2669241f7cca3f1306082b7a9f458ed
https://etailment.de/newsletter/archive/3522.home.html?utm_source=%2Fmeta%2Fnewsflash%2FmorningBriefing&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=nl3522&utm_term=f2669241f7cca3f1306082b7a9f458ed
http://email.comms.dehavillandeurope.eu/c/eJxFj82OhCAQhJ9GLxsIoPhz8OAmzm0fogfasbMIBlDn8Zfdy56qU-lU1WentcEB2pomJZQUbSPEIIem55LPvW6GZRS67ZflUz2qVpiw74lb3OAi58BbPGM4kONZb1MjZG-Vsat8dkroUWowALB23YjQaVO7acv5SFUzVyVNPe775hQpbZl2TLyEF9PjnYocwVEm83dukNCyiKXJk3-xHNgTX-SZx3dmN-I3g8QuMIY8ZAqeHWUb28OF6fe5aGRaJCZ5q7XsRlXHycEZ0RssNCmFgnG-CyAVpNJi0eeIGcj9A-bpC_wJ7mN2GPMPRdNooQ
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midnight on 24 May. Swimming pools and gyms will also be able to re-open at reduced 

capacity. (Source: DeHavilland) 

 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The Government has announced that it will not ease current lockdown restrictions further 
until mid-May due to high COVID-19 infection rates and hospitalisations. (Source: DeHavilland) 

 

POLAND 

Poland is to lift a significant share of COVID-19 restrictions from 1st May. On the same day, 

both outdoor and indoor sports will resume and on 4 May, shopping malls, hardware stores 
and other retail facilities will open. On 15 May, restaurants cafes and theatres will open with 
outdoor seating. (Source: DeHavilland) 

 

PORTUGAL 

The President, Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa, has announced that Portugal’s state of emergency 
will end on 30 April. (Source: DeHavilland) 

 

ROMANIA 

Prime Minister Florin Cîțu said on 4 May that some restrictions might be lifted as of 1st June. 
Protection facemasks will not be mandatory anymore at the seaside and in the mountains, 
while restaurants can be opened 100% for the vaccinated customers. (Source: Romania 
Journal) 

 

SLOVAKIA 

The Slovak cabinet has extended the country’s emergency situation related to the COVID-19 
pandemic by another 30 days. The state of emergency was to end on 28 April. (Source: 
DeHavilland) 

 

UNITED KINGDOM 

UK grocery shoppers are returning to physical supermarkets 

Online grocery sales in the UK grew by 25 percent in April (from 29 March to 24 April, to be 
precise), significantly less than the 70 percent that NielsenIQ has registered since the 
pandemic began. This is reported by Internetretailing.net which writes: “After the loosening of 
the nationwide lockdown, British customers are returning to traditional supermarkets.” The 
visits there had increased by three percent, the first increase in a year and a significant 
increase compared to the minus 19 percent of the previous month. Since the average receipt 

fell, food sales have remained the same (around 8 billion pounds). The total sales in British 
supermarkets in the period mentioned grew steadily by 4,6 percent despite the partial 
reopening of the hospitality industry. (Source: e-tailment) 

Shoppers return to the stops 

http://email.comms.dehavillandeurope.eu/c/eJxFULtuwzAM_Jp4KWjI8qsePARIsvUjaImBlcqUoYfdzy_TpQAH8nA8Hs_Oz5Y-savcrJVuVK9GNfW613VTq_t1UOOtv6m-f0zt9dIpE7Yt1ZZWPJz3yJZKDDvVVKp1JjTLQMaOi9Xd0nY0PftxskNrqNXLsFR-XnPe00Wk9EPqPM86hg3Z4SuUyOhlFHwP3mVn0rvdIDDsIRNnhx6SIcboQgJ8ZorwKkzQAAfYMH0DZsgrQSJMzhKIQXD8B22hcEbHCfboDswEdIhmgkgpY4n47uUVJguNUnC6vMKBxjgWsoWdwu5JHFVx9sInNiRBpCTGQ_mRbJykIftWVCPJKf-fTZ6_kAv6j6unmH8BnIqBCg
http://email.comms.dehavillandeurope.eu/c/eJxFULtuwzAM_Jp4KWjI8qsePARIsvUjaImBlcqUoYfdzy_TpQAH8nA8Hs_Oz5Y-savcrJVuVK9GNfW613VTq_t1UOOtv6m-f0zt9dIpE7Yt1ZZWPJz3yJZKDDvVVKp1JjTLQMaOi9Xd0nY0PftxskNrqNXLsFR-XnPe00Wk9EPqPM86hg3Z4SuUyOhlFHwP3mVn0rvdIDDsIRNnhx6SIcboQgJ8ZorwKkzQAAfYMH0DZsgrQSJMzhKIQXD8B22hcEbHCfboDswEdIhmgkgpY4n47uUVJguNUnC6vMKBxjgWsoWdwu5JHFVx9sInNiRBpCTGQ_mRbJykIftWVCPJKf-fTZ6_kAv6j6unmH8BnIqBCg
https://internetretailing.net/themes/themes/online-grocery-growth-slows-as-shoppers-spend-8bn-in-store-at-uk-supermarkets-23119
https://etailment.de/newsletter/archive/3517.home.html?utm_source=%2Fmeta%2Fnewsflash%2FmorningBriefing&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=nl3517&utm_term=f2669241f7cca3f1306082b7a9f458ed
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In the UK, numbers from the past few weeks indicate that consumers are returning to the 

shops. According to a report by the Lebensmittel Zeitung, the sales figures for stationary retail 
developed in a positive direction in April. The number of customers rose by three percent 
after there was a 90 percent increase in sales for online trading in March. By 24 April, total 
store sales would have reached eight billion pounds sterling, while online sales were 1,3 
billion. In the product groups, sales of drugstore items rose particularly significantly (27 
percent), while baked goods rose by 15,5 percent. Lidl would have benefited most from the 
development with an increase of 18,2 percent and Aldi with 10,4 percent. (Source: e-tailment) 

 

UNITED STATES 

A recent survey by the Californian software company Survey Monkey comes to the conclusion 

that an overwhelming majority of the US consumers surveyed prefer to buy their groceries in 
store. 

Despite the online shopping boom caused by the pandemic, the stationary market still has the 
upper hand. At least that’s what the Survey Monkey study shows. 86 percent of the 
respondents said that they prefer to buy their groceries themselves in store. When ordering 
online, 7 percent prefer to pick them up themselves and 7 percent prefer to be delivered. 

The survey was conducted in April with a sample of 1.040 adults. It also looked at 
respondents’ preferences for restaurants, meal kits, and food delivery. Accordingly, 
respondents indicated that in the last three months they had used delivery services such as 
Instacart (7 percent), Uber Eats (13 percent) and Door Dash (17 percent) compared to 

competitors HelloFresh (4 percent), Blue Apron (2 percent) and Freshly (1 percent) preferred. 

More than half of the respondents said they prefer to eat in a restaurant rather than placing 
an order for delivery or collection. 

The confidence of the respondents to go shopping and eating themselves could be due to the 
availability of COVID-19 vaccines and the lifting of the pandemic restrictions in some states, 
speculates the industry service “Grocery Dive”. (Source: Lebensmittel Zeitung) 

https://www.lebensmittelzeitung.net/handel/Grossbritannien-Verbraucher-gehen-wieder-haeufiger-in-den-Supermarkt-152362
https://etailment.de/newsletter/archive/3521.home.html?utm_source=%2Fmeta%2Fnewsflash%2FmorningBriefing&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=nl3521&utm_term=f2669241f7cca3f1306082b7a9f458ed
https://www.lebensmittelzeitung.net/handel/Verbraucherumfrage-in-den-USA-Kunden-bevorzugen-stationaere-Laeden-152380?utm_source=%2Fmeta%2Fnewsletter%2Fabonnent&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=nl6367-abonnent&utm_term=4caf42235d37e6a3bfa72dc77c5c766d

